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WELCOME TO SALE 

Club rugby IS exciting and if any 
match has the potential. to fulfil the 
claim this is one of them. On the 
other hand it could all go horribly 
wrong. Last weekend at the World 
Snooker Championships in Sheffield 
Ronnie O'Sullivan was accused of 
being disrespectful to his opponent 
Alain Robidoux in sporting terms you 
could argue that Bath were doing 
exactly the same to Orrell at Central 
Park, Wigan. Let's hope Sale's his-
toric win here at the Recreation 
Ground this time last season is still 
fresh enough in the player's minds 
(and I mean BOTH sets of players) for 
the game to be a contest. 

Sadly, the result today will have 
little or no bearing on Sale's final 
placing or their European aspirations 
but they have no intention of handing 
the Championship to Bath on a plate. 
They would much rather see another 
Bath scalp on the platter and the 
loyal "Blue Army" (the unofficial sup-
porters club who deserve a mention) 
will be lending their voice to the pro-
ceedings. Paul Turner will however 
be reminding the players that "a year  

is a long time (a truism indeed) but 
wider issues apart he'll instill in Sale 
the need to pay the utmost respect to 
a Bath side who have adapted their 
style and will come out playing some 
exciting football. We do not fear 
Bath but fully understand their ability 
on the field". 

But Sale have their own reputa-
tion to uphold and anyone who was 
at the midweek game at Welford 
Road last Wednesday would have 
witnessed a weakened side doing 
exactly that. They scored by far the 
most exciting try of the game and 
were only overhauled late in the sec-
ond half when Leicester reverted to 
type with the less than entertaining 
rolling maul. 

Sale have once again travelled 
with deputies in key positions. Whilst 
Bath only realistically need a win to 
make this their vintage year Sale will 
not want to give them any reason to 
pop the corks before the final whistle 
signalled the end' of what will have 
been another successful season -
whatever the outcome of this game. 
Christine Kenrick, Sale PR Officer 
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